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r«d «port, have broken the 
th are trying to maintain

tpied Radons, where many men and <Um

along which line the Germans took «he

ears to be more favorable. Gen. v—• 
of the army which J* operating anahui 

Is Beyers and DeWet, while loyal ««n.
ring in the remnants of the c~~__

until he was wounded and fired

mines off the north coast of Irek 
teamer Olympic to put in to a 
pets are asking that the admiralty.**» „ 
continuation of this sowing of 
flags are responsible for these 

it measures be taken to rid tt 
ioved by the capture of a man 
t operating a flashlight appatilMh I 
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BRITISH CARRY TWO 
VILLAGES BY BAYONET.

London, Oct. 29, 8.85Vnv-B, * 
spatch fmm^Flushing the correspond^ 
Cf the Exchange Telegraph Cramant 
says:

“There

w. ■' t A

â.sft- -GE m war mum
ECElfED SERIOUSLY

H Jm wM M r :

h Sea and the 
sde today by 
Seen less vio-

m , •>■k VJ Oise the “ W'*yhas been a slight advance by 
the Allies toward Ostend. The British 
are occupying two villages which they 
carried by bayonet charges. A Bavarian 
battalion refused to fight.. and 
dercd."

BELGIANS ONCE MORE 
IN THICK OF FRAY.

■
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ggys I?

ndent at Front Finds 2, 
Against 1,750,000 Germans

Co Difference of Opinion Develops in Cab
inet But War Party Will Be 

Held Responsible

«nude and at 
fret, and we 
>ur other posi-

tiie Aisne a

Vaflly has

j»:'--!
the south of 
tafre i KBÜMI
tions.

,ga “In the i 
violent Ger

j

Generals Joffre and French Able to‘Break 
Through at Any Point, But .Are Hold" _ ~ 
in Reserve for Decisive Moments of W 

.............-- h Not Yet Sent to Front-."'-"
000 British Under General French.

••H'SBP • .______________________ "

id

being carefully watched. The Germans 
have adopted the tactics which proved 
so successful at Antwerp. They are 
apparently endeavoring to drive a wedge 
brio the Allies by sheer weight otgua

m*
E;U

__1____ British and French Ambassadors Already Out of
Turkish Territory—Report of Turkish Gunboat 
and Steamer Stink When Threatened by Allied 
Fleet—Interning of Fleet and Dismissal of

British Admiralty Establishes German Officers Only Terms Upon Which
Military Area, Practically A,Iies Will Accept Apology—Martial Law in

ig Off German Supplies Egypt-Bulgaria Mobilizes.
»mmm Activity 

in English Channel, i

n sj hnilt '0àw%8mi sâ .jlï™..
•A ILLPi .

the
The follow* 
seneral staff

g .'.insu L mm[ar- ■.
itmm. ï25 North of Lille aU continues well, 

though the Germans hare brought up 
powerful reserves.

T,he P^lgians are once more In the 
thick of the fray.”

CANALWATBR 
“RED WITH BLOOD.”

Amsterdam, via London, Oct 29, 6.20 
p. m.—The Sluls correspondent of the 

me Telegraaf says:
“Fighting on both banks of the Yser 

ere continues, but it is less severe than pre-

- sruauar. syrtEi-r
rt'Sffi-.ii-Æ:

n- monde,1 could be heard.
“A less number of wounded is arriv- 

i. ing at Bruges. Fresh troops are con- 
1,. tinually matching to the front A Ger- 
,d man “officer said to

‘We cannot do much hdre, but we Must 
m g^TYhe bayonet charges are terrible.

~ «■Saws;s
deep in water, and with tile terrible fire 
of the warships we were attacked from 
three sides. Many were kffled at Mld- T “d the canal water was red
with blood.’

“The Germans are digging entrench
ments in the direction ofThlelt, behind 
the line of Nleuport-Dlxmude.”

e tom.W“on ^ front In Eastern Pruft- 

ria mirteoops haveropulsed Ger-

: Iit

?ui*f 
particular j 
side ota ,,
mander-inS 

estimated t

One More Attempt to 
1 Channel Port,, Then R 

Into Centr.1 Belgium; G 
Threatened bv Allied

his

'£Z£A."'JT 2TL.
dl group of men who surround General Joffre, the French com
et. This is the one unsatisfactory thing about all the information 
the front. One hears of vast battles with terrific losses, sometimes 
2<W>00 or 25400 a day, but without anything definite as to how 
ire engaged on either side. ’

| to the relative sire of the armies engaged in the western
ring like general accuracy is obtainable. Competent per- London, Nov. i-The Germans con- I

sr:BransrA*afM

tothe the enemy
e" of the Ro- 
ranced to the

the any

in-
,of,k at m

e 'Vistula our troops 
Offensive, without 

I. Only in the region

-VJ
London, Nov. 2, 10.05 p. m—The Grand Vicier of Turkey has apologised on 

behalf of his government for the warlike operations of the Turkish fleet under 
German commanders in the Black Sea, but it was stated authoritatively this 1 
evening that the Porte will have to go very much farther than this before the 
powers of the Triple Entente will agree to resume friendly relations with the

vanefl.
of On.mangm at-

pted to re
field of the w*

London, Nov. 2, *45> m.—A Central 
News despatch from Amsterdam says '
b^n ÏÏTon^Srkir^land^in Ahl » statement issued by the French government this even.

North Sea. ti“t TurfceT, to reply to a note presented by Great Britain, Russia and
---------  France, on Friday last, agreed to recall her fleet from the Black Sea but re-

t the month f th. p I ^ 1fae Genn“ h“ *«*•, and, that as it was believed

EsEttBE: £ SSTÆMSïTÏStL*a%5i—* -

"Co* Z rïîTuTÙtty’rî:-"*?*r**!— Z.2
coast from Cuxhavra^to the frill in:

to AuiPsons rtrians 
I “In < 
Ttroops 

where

of
(000 men. 1 

Possibly th. 
ing lines.

i is, why do not the Allies turn the Germans out ofggjgajggjgm^,..^.....

coast. They thus fa, have 

toymsr-

. 'm
a

L'ÏÏtrS Sharing barred 

their way south along the coast, the 
Germans as» now

p,France - .Of JOat t the power of the defence is greater with 
its tUm the power of offence. a line

ten, to
r I Havre, via

« * ft-1.take, tf — ‘Q do so. It

-“uriSSto'
position is taken at a loss g re___ ____«Tns îeènïnffcted; andléi
on advâadng, find themselves against another position,; which also may he taken. 
Only, if this operation is repeated often enough, the numerical superiority of 
Ithe attack will become an inferiority as the weeks go by, and the war will be
lost.

r„iP*y • Zr :
Std

.

from the fact toti 
s, which the Ger

mans now hold, hi* hem taken and re- ed for thd 
taken no less than four times since last the town of Fumes.

k to accomplish Urge results by letting the German attack under ges «gion, but, according to th^French “Tfe mo.ming a strong column 
hen they will do so and the allied commanders ap- report, with the Germ^heving no more tewi^ st'pZrre Ciodte'wtere

r that the Germans may be engaged to greeter advantage in success than in the northwest. large forces" already areasœmbkd
--------------  Belgium than to Germany. The effort to to dUtribut. the al- ^

\«d troop, upon this part or the other of the vast front, so that important W ONE LASTATTEMPT ****’ bu‘ the brid*« md Po
tions of the invaders maybe destroyed or captured. For the Allies to starotv -T 1JSMFT. toons carried across the Yser by
drive the Germans before themÜîf that should be possiblr-would be tjX ^ ^

them back upon their bme. with amrie. intact The problem of beating the £*^2!^*^**** maf^rmy ^ «Sâ

Germans on this frontier would be more difficult every mile they were driven Ge™ans are mixed units of every description
back. i ™etine * ^ e£fort “> 8«t through to make up the fore® fighting on the

A deep conviction seem, to exiri ^toeAetefoutetore in the field tad to the £| ZZZ 2Z w «AtiJ^jShtinTtotto
ministry of war that the war ia to be a long one, that the victory U to be won ^ W 25 mdof^helessm infûSd
solely by attrition, and «hat this process of attrition can be applied a« well to AJtWh thTtightinTu^Ltinu^, M «them by the artillery of the
Northern France and in Belgium as on the Rhine. He profound care of the the Eate^rusrian frontier in PoU^dZnd *me3> especially by the British
military administration is not to be extravagant with the «.replaceable human |n (totida there are no important dumgrn Md^Bixrehoo^tte^me^ef^6
materiaL It it poured out Uvtehly for defence, and also for attack, where the £ «one Sive
point has an importent relation to the Urge, pUn, but live, are none the lea. reS* "The "*** of the Ge^“>
guatded where there it nO capitalmilltery object in pouring them out. The look- tog from the ^SutoZaStitowirthê fmpcror; rh&,il •to U™ced’

MriH ■■ mSEiE'E n Em’s*îfBJrjiaa sus*,#*** !>U w,™. ». a.

aggjBfalg^a l K.-LS5, ïïre^æ
•STaX & 51L1T' £ Mr‘ ^ J&m 11
«patch from Dover said a British tor- 
pedo boat destroyer was observed to be 
to action, apparently against a German
submarine. vL'ft. .-ft ft

awaren* intend-, 
y station struck

the town -an«< Hamdieh, be put out of con 
stitute the Frisian group " ’ bein8 guaranteed in the meantil

The strategic value of Borkum Island, 11 il suggested also that detoobilisafion te the Turkish array would be de- 
which is six miles in. length and two manded, which would mean that those troops Which have crossed neutral Egyp- 
,nil” wi<?5 Uc= in tito fact that H com- tian frontier must be withdrawn.

Friesland, the district of Prussia, which ers before the apology is accepted or refused; there seems to be a long way 
forms the northwestern most corner of to go before diplomatic relations between the Ottoman government and the

t^man tbmartoes are to,o7nP to" be ““ fce added difficulty to thejitoàtion is that the
" ng the southern shores of bassadors of the power, have left Otostanttoople which will make ft troufcU-

îâÜaXSÇl^SSS cy *• “ “V «—*»;
in the defense of their base. Meantime a report comes from Constantinople of the seising of another
Submarine Attacked. Russian stump and also that Bulgaria, which had be** asked to choose the

London, Nov. 2, 5 46 p. m.—Heavy fir- side on which she would tight, had commenced to hpfciitie her second line 
fog was heard off the Foreland set Dover t roods. * ■jMÉM|Ü|B| ■teBÉafiimHjÉte ' MIM
this afternoon. Twelve Uve shells were 
fired in rapid succession. The eoncus- 
srotf rattled windows at Deal.

A British toypedo boat destroyer could 
be seen outside Goodwins Sat 

that the Britlsl 
attacked a German submarl 
was .known fo be in the chan#
Search American Vessels. t

after the war, Turkey’s security I

!îjNOBLEMENS NAMES •
IN CASUALTY LIST.

«
London, Oct. 29, 9.16 p. m.—A cas

ualty list, dated October 84 and October

the Royal Warwickshire 
In the list of wounded 

names of Major Lord Char 
Lennox, of the Scots Guards, second son of the Duke of Richmond? Lt-CoL G. 
P. T. Fielding, of the Coldstream 
Guards; Brevet Lt-Col. C. C. Stewart, 
of the Royal Field Artillery, and Lt.- 
Col. Hugh Davie White-Thomson, of 
the Royal Horse Artilkiy.
INVASION OF I 

KAMERUN GOES ON.

ALLIED situated
• m

men. 1 
unfavdril 
pear to < 
France ai

the am-1er If
the NoH 
tile “

.«he A!
1

9
BULGARIA MOBILIZING WHOLE ARMY.

London, Nov. 2, 940 p. m.—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com-
■gt*nr from iMMlHpl

“A message received here from Sofia say, that Bulgaria has ordered the 
' mobilization of her second line of troops. Tire first line of troops already have 

been mobilized.”

ANGLO-FRENCH FLEET IN TURKISH WATERS.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 2, 7.10 p. m.—A despatch received here from 
Constantinople, by way of Vienna, sajrs:

“According to reliable news, an Anglo-French fleet yesterday entered Tohes- 
toe Bay, Asia Minor, about forty miles west of Smyrna, where the small 
Turkish gunboat Bersk Reis and the Turkish steamer Kanili-Adda were an
chored. The commander of the Turkish gunboat sunk the steamer and blew 
up his own vessel to prevent their capture by the allied fleet”

"BBS

th

CISwas i
which I

Paris, Oct. 29,11.40 p. m.—A despatch 
to the Havas Agency from Bordeaux 
says:

frücaisss! Î£-£SÆ!
lish columns occupied Edoai Oct 86, 
after serious fighting, in which the al- 
U*â.?°0pS showcd bravery.

“Bdoa Is an important railroad sta
tion on the Salonga, ninety miles from 
the coast”

ADVANCE DELAYED 
TO CARE FOR WOUNDED.

Petrograd, Oct. 29, via London, 1025 
p. m.—The correspondent of the Retch 
at Lemberg says that as a result of the

î»Yîft2,»y*a*53:
3 «ois Prevail Afi the avaUable build

ings, including the Slavic mdoasteries,
, are crowded with Austrian wounded and 

Z? dying. Many of these 
spondent says, were le 

ll: fleeing Austrians without having re- 
ceived any medical attention. 

d “The Russian advance was delayed," 
, continues the correspondent “çwinc to 

the necessity of attending to the burn
ing of the Austrian dead and carter for 
the wounded, who had fated bed] 
the hands of a few unskilled ntn 
Priests. The wounded deserted 

** Austrians materially augmented 
n" of prisoners taken. Among the pi 
*- ers are. many Turkish inhabits» 

Bosnia. . >
5* “Polish volunteer regiments are 
?* formed in all parts of Poland snd fr 
h* era Russia, exclusively of GcUMi 
to They are officered by Poles, and 1 

Polish chaplains."
mpENCAPTORES 
COAL WITH STEAMERS,

_ Cardiff, Wales, via London, Oct 0—

without putting into ports for coal 18 
contained in a cablegram received from 

d Colombo, Ceylon, today by the oweer* 
of the steamer Exford, one of the vss- 

y sels captured by the Emden.
I- The cablegram reported the 
i- rival at Colombo of the cap 
k crew of the Exford, and added 
n commander of the Braden annot 
ic fore he sank the Exford that be 
t. to take on board the c 
n tons of steam coal with 

ford was laden.

Ift'"

Washington, Nov. 2-rGreat Britain 
has proposed that American shins bound 
for northern European ports jjfoch at 
some convenient Scotch port an the voy
age and submit to CXaminktidn of ti 
cargoes by British authorities, receiv 
in return certificates which Wtit reli 
them .of "annoyance oif search by Bril 
and French cruisers during-the remai
rS^p,Ta«* «„ « w

ed the proposition and indications 'arç it 
will be made the basis of a protest. *

Fleet Sends Regrets. London, Nov. 2, 8.10 p.m.—The Asm. Washington, November 2—Delayed
London, Nov. 2, 9.05 p. m—The com- sterdam correspondent of Reuter’s Tele- messages from Ambassador 

mander-in-chief of the home fleet today I gram Company sends the following des- genthau at Constantinople, dated 
sent the following telegram-.to Admiral j patch: Saturday, received here today say
Prince Louis of Batten berg contenting! “A telegram received from Saionica, the Turkish ministers of xagri-
the latter’s recent resignation as ffrst iby way of Berlin, states that the French culture and interior, through a neutral 
sea lord of the admiralty: Land British ambassadors to Turkey ar- diplomat, asked the Russian ambossa-

“I have received with profound sor- rived, with their staffs, on special trains dor before his departure, what terms 
row the information contained in your today at Saionica. From Saionica they would pacify Russia, and if an apology 
telegram. The whole fleet «411 leam the are proceeding to Italy on a British war- would be satisfactory, 
news with the deepest possible regret ship.” The Russian ambassador replied
We look to you With the greatest loyal- he had instructions to leave Constanti-
ty, respect- and gratitude for the work TURKEY’S EXCUSE nople, but that if all the German offi-
you accomplished for the navy.” NU1 “ADS PUBLIC, r «1^ cere were dismissed from the Turkish
British Crews Captured. : London, Nov. 2, 9.07 «p.m.—The com- S8Ty ,a”d be ^rrotived ~ fatftfr instruc-

srB£.ï"^'M,ss"eâr"gj5s 3ïpbi“s ïïïïxms
steamer Asundmi has lanHed there the made public bere.ftlt is said, however,
passênjem and crews of the British »ny explanation would have to Constantinople, via Amsterdam to
steamere Vandyck, Humtdale and Gian- bc forevarded by guarantees and repara- London, Nov. 2, 11.50 p.m.-The Ser- 
ton, which were captured by the Ger- b°nJW the Mts <* war committed by vian mimste.r will leave Constantinople 
man cruiser Karlsruhe in latitude 1 T“rke>' M „ „ QA „4 .. tonight or tomorrow.
south, longitude 40 west. . London, Nov. 2, 8.80 p.m — According MARTIAL LAW ' ■

‘ . to a Constantinople telegram received Rm ~North Sea BBtitary Area. here by way of Berlin," says Reuter’s RULES *" EGYPT.
London, Nov. 2, 11.15 p. m.—The en- Amsterdam correspondent, “the Rus- Washington, Nov. 2—Martial law was

- JL --------„ . . tire North Sea has been declared a miU- sian steamer Koral-Jevo Ol^ was seized proclaimed today by Great Britain
lMHfi fimiind GjiIhpH l»ry area, and merchant «easels entering at Constantinople last night A lurk- throughout Egypt. An official notifica-

Ul VU,IU UaillCU it will be exposed to the gravest dangers lsh crew was put abroad the vessel, tion by the British Charge D’Affaires
!« fn4__. from the mines which It has been neces- and tbc Turkish flag hoisted.” at Carlo was delivered to American
Btefmw Iftpoff . >"• a..

d for suspicious craft. AVOIDING WAR. mander-in-ehief of the British forces

ÆSSïta: s srrsisyxjjssr-
f£~ &rssA'tÿrsrJ S; N...

___ some succ^Sfulg fom^rg°“T ftC:’ . ,, Great Britain was delaying her hostili- French government has issued the fol-
lf true, means that tke Germans men ta hm W» . Durm£ 1®?t W.**K Germans ties waiting for eleventh-hour amends' towing' note concerning the attitude of
( a heavy defeat. ""Lf" made- and tb« have scattered mines indiscriminately in from the Porte. That- this would be Turkey:

•A strong detachment of German “ï/the «^rn titeatoTthè «if the open sea on the mam trade route forthcoming was seriously doubted. “The French government has noted on.
— -uk «.—~ Austrian guns and ation is unchanted^ R^abfn from America to Liverpool, via the north Nevertheless, to the absence of a for- several occasions regrettable breaches

:SS= «k=~~;KS =57£SSH=ft
. , u,pi - mmu . - ■ ft-sw«»«»-*>

ÊL .SMife

ef- |E
direct-

men capable of bearing) 
■me been ta tito froet. These 

are the very young men and the reserves ot the older daaaes, who are ‘bring 
trained for taking their places on the battle tines and to serve as the ma
terial for repairing the wastage. France, therefore, can lose one and a half

tic armies on the 
same thing may 1

Itt-

:
I

million men and yet maintain her tting tines at 
true of Ger-

m-
the same strength they have 
many-lt probably ie—and therefore military observers hi Peris cannot be
lieve to a short and decisive war. The Immense operations which have al
ready taken place are looks# upon as merely the beginning, as merely the 
development and opening engagements of a war which may not ,reach its 
greatest violence until spring.

BRITISH HAVE 300400 ON FIRING LINE.

ftAMBASSADORS ON 
THEIR WAY HOME.

0
is : ! 2 <Mor-

TirkoRussia 
is Aus

II

No fewer than 300400 British soldiers are under the orders of Field 
Marshal Sir John French on the firing tines at this time. Beyond these, how
ever, there were many auxiliary troops on duty at the transport and supply
bast* ,v 'yi « •

This army acts as a complete unit In conjunction wfth their French 
comrades, under the command of General Joffre.

The British base Is near a port on the English Channel, and the field 
of action of the British troops Is near the Belgian frontier, and in Belgium 
itself. Virtually all the British soldi era in the field, of all branches of the 
army, ate men with k considerable amenait of service, many of them having 
had from ten to twelve years’ training, and having taking part in Great 
Britain'» weft in various parts of the world. The geps in «heir ranks art 
hi lea by re-enlisted men, who have hastened back to the army at Lord Kitch- 
ktefceeE

By December l, this year, when ft fa expected large bodies of British 
tt, who have volunteered for foreign service wifi have been train- 
lently to take the field, it Is estimated that the force at Sir John 

' will h»™ reached 506400 men. These will include the 
British and native troops from India, ^nd portions of the garrison* *t Malta They 

d Gibraltar. By that time also many of the Australians, Canadian, and tion of fca 
NVw Zealand detachments will have Joined the forces on the continent.

The bulk of Lord Kitchener's new «my of 1400400 men, now coming SEVERE DEI 
:nt° twtog» will not, according to an expert military view, be ready for Amsterdam, vfa 
ervfce in the field until next spring, hut owing to toe superior dm of men to m—A drepatebfo the Tekgraaf'irom

S; «s

Vienna, Nov, 2, via Amsterdam 
to London, Nov. 8, 12.12 a.m.— 
The following official announce
ment was made public here today:

“On the Ruseian-Turkisb fren
tier,/neer Treolsond, battle have 
commenced between Russian and

the corre-
the that si

TftH

IB
iSI^9

NJ.W £* have fail
ed. In spite of the greatest sacrifices the 
Germans have not succeeded in gaining 
ground on the other bank of'the canaL 

“Communication with Ostend is al
most completely interrupted. Permit, to 
W Bruges are no longer given, but 
tnm SrVre etiO/tmteng, and the Ger-
r«&hi5iE ss:

of the war, continue to cross the 
tier new Sites to

troops.
battles“The in Russian Po-

tosses, especially near Rosjadow. 
We captured four huadnred pris
oners and three machine guns.

“South of the Starv-Sambor 
line we also captured four hun
dred prisoners.;- We have prog
ressed o here and northeast of
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